
Meet the Presenters
Alan Abarbanell

 Abarbanell is a veteran sign language interpreter originally from Chicago who, in addition tohis 30 years of freelance work, 
has lectured nationally on the issues of interpreter ethics and coda family issues. Alan will perform his “ Abababa Farewell Tour”.  

For more than 10 years, Alan has toured the U.S. with his critically acclaimed, one-man show, "The Abababa Road Tour" 
chronicling his experiences growing up hearing in a deaf family. Alan is a proud coda (Child of Deaf Adults) and wrote 

this show as a loving tribute to his deaf heritage and coda family. Alan takes audiences on a roller coaster ride of 
emotion - first pulling them through the hilarious rush and shocking twists of his youth, then plunging them into the tragedy 

and loss that followed, only to hurl them toward laughter once again.
 

LaTanya E. Jones, MSM
  La Tanya is an interpreter with thirteen years of interpreting experience. She has worked in a plethora of professional settings, 

including video relay and video remote settings but her preference is healthcare interpreting. At present, LaTanya is 
the Director of the Behavioral Health Program at the CATIE Center at St. Catherine University in St. Paul, MN. LaTanya is also 

an adjunct professor at both the Community College of Philadelphia and Camden County College. A staunch, lifelong advocate 
for education, LaTanya earned an Associate in Applied Science in American Sign Language/English interpreting from the 

Community College of Philadelphia, a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from the Fox School of Business at 
Temple University; continued her studies in ASL linguistics at Gallaudet University and earned a Master of Science in 

Management from Rosemont College. Currently, LaTanya is a graduate student at Widener University in a dual degree
program pursuing a Master in Social Work (MSW) and a Master in Education (MEd) in Human Sexuality. LaTanya enjoys 

giving back by volunteering her time and talents. At present, LaTanya sits on the board of the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf 
as the Member at Large; is the Immediate Past Region I Representative, and serves as the Immediate Past President of the 

Pennsylvania Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf. 
In her free time, LaTanya enjoys reading, cooking, and spending time with family and friends.

 

Jonathan Webb, PhD,  CI Ct NIC Advance, RID President 
 A facilitator, writer, activist, educator, and mentor, Jonathan started learning ASL in 1986 and began interpreting in 1993. 

Over the years he has specialized in Visual/Gestural Communication, Mental Health interpreting, and Comedy and Storytelling interpreting. 
He has degrees in Interpreting, Liberal Arts, Deaf Education, and Theology, with post-doctorate work in Clinical Psychology. He has 
served at various levels and in multiple capacities within RID and the field at large. Currently, Jonathan teaches at CSU-Northridge, 

serves as a freelance/Independent contract interpreter, presides over Sign Enhancers Inc., and teaches/facilitates learning 
and practice in dialogic techniques in the context of social justice and consciousness development.

 
Marva Johnson, NIC

Marva Johnson, NIC, began her professional interpreting career in 1999.  A Deaf-parented interpreter, Marva is a part-time staff interpreter for
Language in Motion and fills the remainder of her schedule as a freelance interpreter. Marva received her Associates of Applied

Science/Criminal Justice degree from Harrison College in Evansville, IN. She prides herself in being a life-long learner and sharing knowledge with
colleagues in the interpreting field by presenting on various topics. Marva has worked in numerous professional settings including vocational,

conference, video relay service (VRS), healthcare and legal. Currently, Marva is a Facilitator for a community of learners with Project CLIMB
(Cultivating Legal Interpreters from Minority Backgrounds). Also, Project CLIMB afforded her the opportunity to participate in an ad hoc national
advisory body tasked with identifying Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSA) essential for court interpreting. In addition, Marva has completed the

week-long intensive Mental Health Interpreter Training Project in Alabama. In her free time, Marva enjoys spending time with her
granddaughter, Juliona and her two Bearded Dragons, Jupiter and Universe.

 

Michelle Niehaus, LCSW
Michelle is the Program Administrator /Statewide Coordinator for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services with the KY Department for Behavioral

Health, Developmental, & Intellectual Disabilities.  She provided direct mental health services for over eight years at Deaf Network in Indiana and
Seven Counties Services in Louisville, KY.  Ms.Niehaus serves on the Kentucky Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing as well as the

statewide advisory committee for EHDI.  She completed a certificate in Rehabilitation Counseling with Deaf Adults at Western Oregon University
and the PET-D Leadership Program at San Diego State. She was honored with SERID’s Distinguished Service Award in 2018.  Ms. Niehaus is

committed to collaborating with the Deaf community and professionals to improve and expand services in Kentucky.
 

Rachel Rodgers
Born into a deaf family, Rachel L. Rodgers’ immersion in Deaf culture motivated her to obtain her Bachelor’s degree through the Eastern
Kentucky University Interpreter Training Program. Following her graduation in 2006, Mrs. Rodgers began her career with the Kentucky

Commission on the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (KCDHH), receiving her National Interpreter Certification (NIC) from the Registry of Interpreters for
the Deaf in 2008. As the KCDHH Interpreter Referral Specialist, Mrs. Rodgers coordinates interpreting and captioning services for state

agencies.  She works to ensure that deaf and hard of hearing individuals receive appropriate access to communication, state agencies are
provided with qualified and skilled professional services, and service providers and interpreters are well informed.


